Alvina is a teenager girl turning 18 next month. She wants to go on vacation, but her parents
don't want her to go alone. They have a fight and Alvina leaves the house in the rage. She
goes to her regular cafe and waits for her best friend, Henry.
As she was waiting, strange things start to happen around her. She notices words, ‘Slips on
you' and she slips her coffee on a waitress. Someone is writing on their laptop, ‘And it started
raining heavily', and suddenly it starts to rain outside. Alvina gets a weird feeling but brushes
it off to be a coincidence. She receives a call from Henry that he would be running late as he
has some errands to run for his parents or she could meet him in some park where he is going.
She checks for the time and it's 8:30 am.
Alvina comes out of the cafe to go to the park but misses her bus. She waits for another bus
and steps onto it. She rests her head on a window and starts thinking about the vacation.
Suddenly she feels a jerk and looks outside the window. She does not recognize the place and
steps down the bus in hurry. She turns around to ask the driver or conductor about the place
but the bus has already left. She strolls around to look for some person to ask but couldn't find
anyone. An abandoned house catches her attention and she gets curious.
She enters the house, walks around and sees an old photo hanging on the wall. She clears the
dust off the photo and shocked to see it. The photo is of a couple with two kids, a girl, and a
boy, and the girl looks exactly like Alvina. The strange thing is the couple is not Alvina's
parents and she also doesn't know who the boy is.
She gets scared and tries to leave the house but the front door is locked. She finds another
door and steps out of it. As she is out of the house, she sighs with relief and looks around. It's
in the back of the house with huge trees like a forest. She takes her phone out to call Henry
but there is no network. Abruptly, there comes a noise from trees, Alvina picks a stick from
the ground and hides behind a tree. There comes a boy from where the noise was and the boy
is the same as that in the photo. Alvina comes out of hiding, holds the stick and asks the boy
who he is. The boy is shocked to see Alvina and says, ‘He was right, you look exactly like
Amy'. Alvina asks him about Amy and who is he talking about and what place is this.
The boy tells her that his name is James and Amy is his sister. This is an enchanted town, Star
Mist, hidden from her world for very long. He also tells her that she is here because of some
very special purpose and they must go to their ruler, Prince Vision and he would explain all to
her. They both go to Vision, who looks exactly like Henry, Alvina's friend. Alvina jokes with
him that she understood this is all a prank and now they can end this. Vision assures Alvina
that no normal human being is capable of a prank at this extreme, all this is real and he can
understand why she feels this way. He also tells her that she is a non-magical doppelganger of
Amy and she is here because they need her help. Alvina denies accepting any of this and
thinks that being exhausted with all the arguments in the morning, she must have slept at the
bus. She pinches herself and feels the pain. Vision asks James to show Alvina her room. He

tells her that she would believe all this but first, she has to rest for a while. Alvina opposes but
Vision holds her head with his palm and she immediately fell asleep.
Alvina wakes up after four hours. She realizes that she is still in this strange land, goes outside
but sees the guards everywhere. She, hiding from guards, goes downstairs and enters the
kitchen. She feels hunger and takes an apple from the basket. As she was about to eat, apple
disappears from his hand. She looks around and find Vision standing and smiling. He tells her
that she will be given a royal treat but she must get ready first and dresses like a royal. Alvina
asks him why he needs her and where is Amy. Vision assures her that he will tell her
everything.
Two female palace workers come and take Alvina. Vision waits at the dining table for her.
Alvina looks stunning in the princess gown. After dinner, Vision asks her to come to the
garden and there he tells her about Amy and what he needs from her.
Flashback – Amy and Vision were very young when they met and fell in love as they grow
up. They get married and were living a happy life, but Amy had a wish to go out more often
and do something adventures. She was not contented with her life as a princess.
One day she meets a wizard, Ryder. Ryder asks her for her unhappiness and she tells him
about her wish. Ryder laughs and tells Amy that he can grant her this provided she has to give
him something in return. Amy, thinking that he would ask for gold or money, agrees. Ryder
asks her to come to him tomorrow and he will have everything prepared for her. Amy asks
him what he wants in return, but he replies that he would have his prize after Amy finishes her
task and if not, he would take one life. This scares Amy and she regrets her decision. But
Ryder denies taking it back as what's done is done and now she cannot back up.
Back in the palace, she tries telling everything to Vision but afraid of his reaction. She writes
him a letter and leaves the palace to meet Ryder.
Ryder tells her that there is a waterfall at the back of Vista Mountains in the south and its
water has magical capabilities to return people what's lost. She must go there and fetch him
the water. As she was about to leave, he warns her to cover her ears in the journey as some
things can be distracting.
After she leaves the wizard's place, Vision arrives. Ryder tells him that he has done same as
was told and Amy has already left for mountains. Vision gets mad at Ryder that this was not
the plan. Ryder laughs and says, ‘Ryder always takes his fee'.
Present – Vision reveals to Alvina that he recruited Ryder to fake a story so that Amy would
believe and after finishing the task, she would be back and happy. But Ryder double-crossed
him by sending Amy on a dangerous mission alone. Their conversation is interrupted by a

palace servant. Vision tells Alvina that he will tell rest tomorrow and now she must sleep as
the next day would be big for her.
Alvina returns to her room. She takes out her phone and looks at the pictures of Henry, her
parents. She regrets about fighting with them and starts crying.
Next morning, Alvina goes to Vision and asks him about the rest of the story. Vision refuses
that there are some people who would like to meet her. At the palace court, Alvina meets
pupils of their kingdom and they all welcome her and appreciate her help to finish the task.
Alvina gets restless and leaves the court. Vision follows her and continues his story.
Flashback – Vision follows Amy to the mountains. On her way, Amy encounters singing
flowers and trees and becomes so mesmerized with the songs that she forgets her task and
starts singing with them. Vision, who knew about the trees, comes covering his ears and sees
Amy there. He tries to break the singing spell by calling out Amy but she doesn't listen. He
picks Amy up and takes her back to palace. Even after being back, Amy doesn't stop singing.
The vision calls a sandman to put Amy in magical dreams until he finds a way to break the
spell. He calls for Ryder and asks him about the way. Ryder tells that only way is to finish the
task or her life. Vision asks him for some time and he would send his best men to get the
water, but Ryder denies. He informs that it was Amy who made the deal and only she has to
finish it, but having a big heart, he gives prince one month's time.
Vision visits a Griffin know for their wisdom and asks for his help. Griffin tells him that
Ryder was right. But the divine power has created a parallel non-magical world with the
doppelganger of magical creatures of this world. Since they are mirror copies of each other,
one's task can be finished by other.
Present – Vision tells Alvina that she is the image of Amy and only she can help to have her
back. He takes her to his bedroom, where Amy is asleep. Alvina looks at her and feels bad.
She agrees to help. Vision assures her that she will not be alone and he would be by her side.
That he couldn't protect Amy, but he will protect her.
Next day, Alvina and Vision leave for the mountains. They were prepared to cover their ears;
but ignorant of what's been awaiting next. Further, in the trail, they run into a lighting bird big
enough to cover the whole fall. The bird attacks them and Vision fights with her. Alvina sees
a winged white horse and gets attracted. She follows him as he enters a cave. Inside the cave,
here is a big black dog instead of a horse who attacks her. Alvina runs out of the cave and
hides. As Vision kills the bird, dog attacks him. Alvina, hiding, sees an ax but afraid to come
out of hiding. Dog takes over Vision, but at the last moment, Alvina gathers up the courage,
picks up the ax and kills the dog from behind. Vision thanks her. They take the water and
heads back to the palace.
At the palace, Ryder is waiting for them. Vision asks him to first tell him the way to break
Amy's spell and only then he can have his water, Ryder informs that water is the cure. He
gives a cup of water to the prince and leaves with the rest. Vision puts few drops of water in

Amy's mouth and she wakes up, breaking the spell. They thanks Alvina for help and bravery.
As everyone is celebrating, Alvina gets curious with the water and takes a sip from the cup.
As soon as she sips, she collapsed.
Immediately, the bus stops and Alvina wakes up. She wonders if this all was the dream. She
steps out of the bus, in front of the park., takes out her phone. She sees few missed calls from
Henry and one from her parents. She checks the time and it's 9:00 am. She shrugs everything
to be a dream and enters the park to meet Henry. On meeting him, she jokingly tells him that
he would look good if dressed as a prince. She kisses him and tells that she loves him. Henry
kisses her back. Alvina tells him that she has to go home as she must talk to her parents about
something. She goes back to the house. Her parents, hug her for they got worried when she
didn't pick her phone up. She says that she is ok and can take care of herself. Her parents look
strangely at her changed behavior but agree.
Alvina goes to her room. As she throws her bag on the bed, some books fall down. She bends
down to pick them up but sees the same photo frame of Amy as in the abandoned house.
The End.

